
HARBORSIDE 

THAI, LAO, & SUSHI

noodles 
PAD THAI 
thin rice noodles w/ tamarind sauce                              
eggs, bean sprouts, green onions, & peanuts 

PAD SEE EW 
flat rice noodles w/ sweet house soy sauce                
eggs, broccoli, & carrots 

SPICY DRUNKEN NOODLES 
flat rice noodles w/ spicy house soy sauce                
eggs, bell peppers, broccoli, carrots, & thai basil 

LAD NA 
flat rice noodles w/ house soy sauce gravy                
napa lettuce, broccoli, & carrots 

PAD WOON SEN 
glass noodles w/ house soy sauce, eggs, bean sprouts, 
mushrooms, carrots, celery, & onions,  
Garnished w/ green onions & cilantro 
curry 
served w/ white rice  (substitute brown rice: $3.95) 

RED 
coconut milk w/ red chili curry paste 
bell peppers, peas & carrots, bamboo shoots, 
eggplants, & thai basil 

YELLOW 
coconut milk w/ turmeric curry paste 
carrots, potatoes, bell peppers, peas & carrots, & onion 

GREEN 
coconut milk w/ green chili curry paste 
bell peppers, peas and carrots, bamboo shoots, 
eggplants, & thai basil 

PANANG 
coconut milk w/ chili curry paste 
bell peppers, green beans, & thai basil 

fried rice 
REGULAR FRIED RICE 
jasmine rice w/ house soy sauce, eggs, peas and carrots, 
zucchini, & onions, garnished w/ green onions & cilantro 

SPICY BASIL FRIED RICE 
jasmine rice w/ spicy house soy sauce 
eggs, thai basil, bell peppers, carrots, & onions 

$7.95 

THAI SATAY SKEWERS  (CHICKEN or BEEF) 
marinated in coconut cream, herbs, & spices 
served w/ thai peanut sauce & cucumber dressing 

LAO CHICKEN WINGS 
marinated in house soy sauce. served w/ sweet chili sauce 

ANGEL WINGS 
stuffed w/ ground pork, carrots, mushrooms, & glass noodles  
served w/ sweet chili sauce 

LAO SAUSAGE  -  “SAI OUA” 
pork marinated in lemongrass, herbs, & spices 
served w/ sweet chili sauce 

FRESH SPRING ROLLS  (SHRIMP) 
lettuce, cucumber, mint leaves, cilantro, & rice noodles, 
wrapped in rice paper. served w/ special hoisin & plum sauce 

CRISPY CALAMARI,  SHRIMP,  or SALMON 
served w/ sweet chili sauce 

THAI FISH CAKES  -  “TOD MUN PLA” 
served w/ cucumber dressing & peanuts 

$6.95 

FRIED EGG ROLLS  (PORK or VEGETABLES) 
cabbage, mushrooms, taro, jicama, & glass noodles 
served w/ plum sauce 

FRIED TOFU 
FRIED or STEAMED GYOZA  (PORK) 
served w/ soy sauce vinaigrette 

FRIED WONTONS  (PORK) 
served w/ sweet chili sauce 

CRAB ANGELS (CRAB & CREAM CHEESE WONTONS) 
served w/ soy sauce vinaigrette 

FRESH SPRING ROLLS  (TOFU or VEGETABLES) 
served w/ special hoisin & plum sauce 

$4.95 

EDAMAME  (SALTED or GARLIC) 
FRIED JALAPENO POPPERS 
jalapeños, crab mix & cream cheese 
topped w/ spicy mayo & eel sauce 

ENTREES 
CHOOSE A TOPPING AND PAIR IT WITH ANY DISH BELOW

$10.95 $11.95 $12.95 $13.95 14.95
VEGETABLES CHICKEN BEEF SALMON SEAFOOD

TOFU PORK SHRIMP SCALLOPS $15.95
MOCK CHICKEN SWEET SAUSAGE SQUID MUSSELS COMBINATION

MOCK DUCK DUCK CRAB (CHICKEN, PORK, BEEF, 
SHRIMP, & SQUID)

LUNCH SPECIALS (Monday - Friday @ 11am-2pm) for $2 less! *Excludes Holidays* 
includes a side salad w/ Thai peanut sauce, Curry Potato Wonton, & Vegetable Soup (Dine-In Only)

APPETIZERS 

SPICE LEVELS RANGE FROM 1-10 
*DISCLAIMER: We will not exchange or refund you if you 
choose a spice level you can not handle. Remember, you 
could always add heat, but you can not take it away! 

EXTRA TOPPINGS 
$2.00 (1st column) $3.00 (2nd column) $4.00 (3rd column)

CRAB MEAT FRIED RICE 
jasmine rice w/ house soy sauce, & crab paste 
eggs, crab, peas & carrots, & snow peas, garnished w/ tomatoes, 
cucumber, green onions, & cilantro 

CURRY FRIED RICE 
jasmine rice w/ house soy sauce & curry powder                             
eggs, peas and carrots, raisins, & onions, garnished w/ 
green onions, & cilantro 

HAWAIIAN FRIED RICE 
jasmine rice w/ house soy sauce, eggs, pineapples, peas and carrots, 
& onions, garnished w/ green onions & cilantro 

rice plates 
served w/ white rice  (substitute brown rice: $3.95) 

MANGO CHICKEN 
deep-fried chicken, drenched in sweet mango sauce 

ORANGE CHICKEN 
deep-fried chicken, drenched in sweet orange sauce 

TERIYAKI CHICKEN or BEEF 
teriyaki sauce, broccoli, carrots, mushrooms, zucchini, & onion 

stir-fry 
house soy sauce + oyster sauce 
served w/ white rice  (substitute brown rice: $3.95) 

HOT BASIL 
thai basil, bell peppers, zucchini, carrots, onions, chili, & garlic 

CASHEW 
cashew nuts, carrots, celery, green onions, bell peppers, chili, & garlic 

GINGER 
ginger, celery, mushrooms, carrots, 
onions, green onions, & garlic 

EGGPLANT 
eggplants, bell peppers, onions, thai basil, pepper, 
chili, & garlic 

EVERGREEN 
green beans, broccoli, snow peas, carrots, mushrooms, 
napa lettuce, cabbage, zucchini, baby corns, pepper, & garlic 

BROCCOLI 
broccoli, carrots, baby corns, pepper, & garlic 

SPECIALTIES
$17.95 
CRYING TIGER STEAK 
grilled new york steak, marinated in house soy sauce, served on a bed of 
mushrooms, snow peas, & baby corns, w/ spicy ginger lime sauce 

THAI CHILI STEAK 
grilled new york steak,  topped w/ tangy chili sauce, & served on a bed of 
mushrooms, snow peas, & baby corns 

PEANUT STEAK 
grilled new york steak, topped w/ thai peanut sauce, & served on a bed of 
bean sprouts 

CRISPY DUCK 
half duck, topped w/ house soy sauce gravy, garlic, & peas and carrots 

PANANG DUCK SPECIAL 
half duck, topped w/ panang curry, basil, bell peppers, & green beans 

PANANG SALMON SPECIAL 
grilled salmon, topped w/ panang curry, basil, bell peppers, & green beans 

16.95 
STEAMED SEAFOOD CURRY 
steamed mussels, scallops, shrimp, & squid, topped in red curry based 
sauce, eggs, lemongrass, lime leaves, napa lettuce, & thai basil 

MANGO CURRY 
mangoes, shrimp, chicken, bell peppers, green beans, & peas and carrots, 
served in red curry 

AVOCADO CURRY 
avocados, shrimp, chicken, bell peppers, green beans, & peas and carrots, 
served in green curry 

$15.95 
TASTE OF LAOS 
lao sausage, papaya salad - lao style, & sticky rice 

THAI BBQ CHICKEN 
grilled chicken breasts, marinated in coconut cream, herbs, & spices, 
served on a bed of lettuce w/ sweet chili sauce 

FOUR SEASONS 
mussels, scallops, shrimp, & squid, sautéed in citrus chili paste, 
lemongrass, lime leaves, bell peppers, & mushrooms 

HARBORSIDE FRIED RICE 
jasmine rice w/ house soy sauce, shrimp, chicken, pineapples, cashews, 
peas and carrots, onions, green onions, & cilantro, served in a pineapple 

EXCLUDED FROM LUNCH SPECIAL

ENTREES THAT COME MILD

BROWN RICE 
STICKY RICE 
WHITE JASMINE RICE 
STEAMED VEGETABLES 
PEANUT SAUCE 
TERIYAKI SAUCE 

$3.95 
$3.95 
$2.95 
$2.95 
$2.00 
$1.00

SIDES



SPECIAL ROLLS 
$14.95 

XXX 
inside: Shrimp Tempura - Spicy Tuna - Cream Cheese 
top: Albacore - Crab Mix - Avocado - Tobiko 
sauce: Spicy Mayo - Eel Sauce - Sriracha   |   TORCHED! 
$13.95 

VP 
inside: Soft Shell Crab - Spicy Tuna 
top: Salmon - Masago.  |   sauce: Spicy Mayo 

NIBBANA 
inside: Soft Shell Crab - Crab Mix - Cucumber 
top: Seared Tuna - Avocado  | sauce: Spicy Mayo - Eel Sauce - Sriracha 
$12.95 

LANCER 
inside: Shrimp Tempura - Crab Mix - Cucumber 
top: Smoked Salmon   |   sauce: Spicy Mayo - Eel Sauce 

ERA 
inside: Shrimp Tempura - Crab Mix - Cream Cheese 
top: Eel - Avocado - Crunchy   |   sauce: Spicy Mayo - Eel Sauce 

NETIK 
inside: Spicy Tuna - Cucumber - Cream Cheese 
top: Salmon - Crunch   |   sauce: Spicy Mayo - Wasabi Mayo   |   TORCHED! 
$11.95 

CALAMITY 
inside: Eel - Spicy Tuna - Cucumber 
top: Salmon   |   sauce: Eel Sauce - Sriracha 

SIRI 
inside: Shrimp Tempura - Spicy Tuna - Cucumber 
top: Salmon - Avocado - Green Onion   |   sauce: Spicy Mayo 

HARBORSIDE 
inside: Shrimp Tempura - Spicy Tuna 
top: Albacore - Avocado - Green Onion - Tobiko   |  sauce: Spicy Mayo 

CORONADO 
inside: Spicy Tuna - Crab Mix 
top: Tuna - Avocado - Jalapeno - Tobiko   |   sauce: Spicy Mayo - Sriracha 
$10.95 

SAN DIEGO 
inside: Shrimp Tempura - Crab Mix - Cucumber 
top: Seared Tuna - Avocado   |   sauce: Eel Sauce 

PADRES 
inside: Albacore - Crab Mix - Cucumber 
top: White Fish - Masago   |   sauce: Ponzu Sauce 

OFFICER 
inside: Soft Shell Crab - Avocado - Cucumber 
top: Crab Mix - Crunch  | sauce: Spicy Mayo - Eel Sauce 

SAILOR 
inside: Spicy Tuna - Crab Mix 
top: Yellowtail - Avocado - Green Onion 
sauce: Spicy Mayo - Wasabi Mayo - Sriracha

$10.95 

RAINBOW 
inside: Crab Mix - Avocado 
top: Salmon - Albacore - Shrimp - White Fish - Tuna 

ROSE 
inside: Smoke Salmon - Crab Mix- Cream Cheese 
top: Spicy Tuna   |   sauce: Spicy Mayo - Sriracha 

LAVA 
inside: Spicy Tuna - Cucumber 
top: Yellowtail - Avocado - Jalapeno   |   sauce: Ponzu Sauce - Sriracha 

TIGER 
inside: Eel - Crab Mix - Cucumber 
top: Shrimp - Avocado   |   sauce: Eel Sauce 
$9.95 

SPIDER 
inside: Soft Shell Crab - Crab Mx - Avocado - Cucumber 
sauce: Eel Sauce 

DRAGON 
inside: Crab Mix - Cucumber 
top: Eel - Avocado   |   sauce: Eel Sauce 

CATERPILLAR 
inside: Eel - Crab Mix - Cucumber 
top: Avocado   |   sauce: Eel Sauce 

KILLER SMOKE 
inside: Shrimp - Crab Mix - Cucumber 
top: Smoked Salmon - Green Onion   |   sauce: Ponzo Sauce 

LEMON CITRUS 
inside: Spicy Tuna - Cilantro - Cucumber 
top: White Fish - Lemon - Green Onion | sauce: Ponzu Sauce 

HAWAIIAN 
inside: Crab Mix - Avocado 
top: Spicy Tuna - Green Onion   |   sauce: Ponzu Sauce 

SPANISH 
inside: Crab Mix - Cilantro - Cucumber 
top: Salmon - Green Onion   |   sauce: Ponzu Sauce 

ALASKAN 
inside: Salmon - Crab Mix - Avocado - Cucumber 
top: Green Onion | sauce: Ponzu Sauce 

SHRIMP TEMPURA 
inside: Shrimp Tempura - Crab Mix - Avocado - Cucumber 
top: Masago   |   sauce: Spicy Mayo - Eel Sauce 

PRINCESS 
inside: Crab Mix - Cucumber   |   top: Avocado - Crunchy 
sauce: Spicy Mayo - Eel Sauce - Wasabi Mayo 

HOT ROLLS 
$13.95 

VOLCANO (BAKED) 
inside: Albacore - Crab Mix - Cream Cheese 
top: Salmon - Scallop Dynamite   |   sauce: Eel Sauce 
11.95 

CRUNCHY HOUSE (FRIED) 
inside: Salmon - Crab Mix - Cream Cheese 
top: Crunchy   |   sauce: Spicy Mayo - Eel Sauce 
$10.95 

PIZZA (BAKED) 
inside: Albacore - Crab Mix - Cream Cheese 
top: Scallop Dynamite   |   sauce: Eel Sauce 
$9.95 

SNOWBALL (FRIED) 
inside: Crab Mix - Avocado - Jalapeño - Cream Cheese 
sauce: Spicy Mayo - Eel Sauce - Wasabi Mayo

NIGIRI (2pcs)

$5.95 

YELLOWTAIL 
SMOKED SALMON 
$4.96 

TUNA 
SALMON 
$3.95 
WHITE FISH 
SHRIMP

REGULAR ROLLS 
$6.96 

PHILADELPHIA 
inside: Salmon - Cream Cheese - Avocado - Cucumber 
Top: Masago 
$5.96 

TUNA ROLL 
inside: Spicy Tuna - Cucumber 

SALMON ROLL 
inside: Salmon - Cucumber 

EEL ROLL 
inside: Eel - Cucumber   |   sauce: Eel Sauce 

SPICY TUNA 
inside: Spicy Tuna - Cucumber 
$4.96 

CALIFORNIA 
inside: Crab Mix - Avocado - Cucumber

SOUPS

$14.95 

HARBORSIDE SASHIMI 
(Tuna - Salmon - White Fish) 

$11.95 

TUNA (6pcs) 
SALMON (6pcs) 

YELLOWTAIL (6pcs) 
$10.95 

WHITE FISH (6pcs)

SASHIMI

TOM YUM 
spicy & sour soup with lemongrass, 
mushrooms, bell peppers, tomatoes, 
onions, green onions, & cilantro  

TOM KAH 
spicy & sour coconut milk soup with 
lemongrass, mushrooms, bell peppers, 
tomatoes, onions, green onions, & cilantro 

SEAFOOD PO TAEK 
(PRICE OF SEAFOOD) 
clear spicy soup with mussels, scallops, 
shrimp, squid, lemongrass, lime leaves, 
mushrooms, bell peppers, tomatoes, 
onions, green onions, & cilantro 

MISO SOUP   -   $3.95 

ADD ONS:  $1.00 each 
SPICY MAYO  -  WASABI MAYO  -  EEL SAUCE  -  PONZU SAUCE 

CRUNCHY FLAKES  -  CREAM CHEESE  -  AVOCADO  
MASAGO  -  TOBIKO  -  DEEP FRIED IN BATTER  -  SOY PAPER 

VEGETABLES TOFU CHICKEN BEEF SHRIMP SEAFOOD

(S) 4.95 (S) 5.95 (S) 5.95 (S) 6.95 (S) 6.95 (S) 8.95

(L) 7.95 (L) 8.95 (L) 9.95 (L) 10.95 (L) 10.95 (L) 12.95

KHAO SOY     -      $9.95 
originating in northern Laos, this flat noodle 
soup is made with a rich, hearty sauce of 
ground pork, soybean, & tomatoes. 

UDON         -             $7.95 
japanese wheat noodle soup, with roasted 
pork, seaweed, green onions, & cilantro. 

TOFU SOUP (PRICE OF TOFU) 
house soup with tofu, mushrooms, napa 
lettuce, carrots, glass noodles, fried garlic, 
green onions, & cilantro. 

EGG FLOWER SOUP 
(PRICE OF CHICKEN)  house soup with eggs, 
chicken, mushrooms, napa lettuce, fried 
garlic, green onions, & cilantro

LAO / THAI  SALADS
$5.95 

THAI PEANUT SALAD 
house salad, boiled egg, tofu, cucumber, & tomatoes, 
with thai peanut sauce 

$7.95 

THUM MUK HOONG 
- LAO PAPAYA SALAD 
shredded green papaya, tomatoes, chili, lime juice, 
& padaek (fermented fish sauce) 

SOM THUM 
- THAI PAPAYA SALAD 
shredded green papaya, tomatoes, green beans, chili, 
peanuts, & citrus fish sauce 

LAHB 
- MINCED MEAT SALAD 
mint leaves, red onions, green onions, cilantro, chili, 
& toasted rice powder, in our citrus fish sauce. 
choice of Chicken / Pork  ($10.95) - Duck / Beef  ($11.95) 

$13.95 
YUM WOON SEN 
glass noodles, shrimp, ground pork, mushrooms, 
red onions, tomatoes, cucumber, celery, carrots, 
green onions, cilantro, & chili, in our sour yum sauce 
YUM TALAY 
mussels, scallops, shrimp, & squid with red onions, 
tomatoes, cucumber, celery, carrots, green onion, 
cilantro, & chili, in our sour yum sauce 

NAM TOK 
new york steak, red onions, mint leaves, red onions, 
green onions, cilantro, roasted rice powder, & chili, 
in our sour yum sauce 

VEGETARIAN
10.95 
served w/ white rice  (substitute brown rice: $3.95) 

HARBORSIDE GARDEN 
broccoli, snow peas, napa lettuce, baby corns, 
tomatoes, carrots mushrooms, chili paste, 
& house soy sauce 

VEGGIE MOCK DUCK 
bamboo shoots, onions, peas and carrots, green 
onions, chili, & house soy sauce 

VEGGIE MOCK CHICKEN 
ginger, bean sprouts, mushrooms, onions, green 
onions, & house soy sauce

SALADS
$10.95 

SASHIMI SALAD 

$5.95 

SEAWEED SALAD

$12.95 

SALMON / TUNA TATAKI 

$9.95 

SALMON / TUNA POKE

FISH
13.95 
PLA LAD PRIK 
fried swai fish filet, drenched in our tangy chili sauce 
PLA MUK NAO 
fried swai fish filet, drenched in our spicy ginger 
lime sauce, with lemon slices


	Choose a topping and pair it with Any dish below

